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This special issue of the Native Orchid Society of South Australia Journal
has been produced to commemorate the valuable work done in South' Australia
by J.G.O. Tepper. The two article: contained herein have been reprinted
word for word as they appeared in the Journal "The Garden and the Field,
1880", and a publication "Notable Nd..tive Plants" as read before the
Gardeners Society in 1882.
It aims felt the articles were interesting enough., even today, 100 years
after first appearing in print, to warrant republication as a whole,
instead of serializing them.
Should any further material by J.G.O. Tepper come to light (or any other
r
terest} wh shall Ceirtainly "bring them- to- you- through
icati
'
our Journal, for they provide us with a valuable reference source of
knowledge, gathered during the early years of settlement and discovery in
South Australia.
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INTRODUCTION

OTTO TEPPER

SOUTH AUSTRALI\'S f'ZFZST ORCHIDOLOGISTCENTENARY ARTICLE

JG.O. Tepper, (18411923) was a naturalist, geologist, physicist,
conservationist, orchidologiet and educator. Born into a poor German
migrant family, Otto had a bare seven years of formal education, but
with his thirst for knewledge and excellent powers of observation
combined with tremendoes drive and enthusiasm he became a well respected
scientist. He corresponded with nest Australian botanists of his time
and from these letters we can judge the man cuite well.
He was firstly a naturalist and liked to spend his leisure time walking
in the bush. He was also a keen gardener and one of the first to
recognize the horticaltural value of Australian plants. From his letters
we know , that he was growing Diuris in pots at Nuriootpa in 1876, and
apparently had quite a few orchids in his garden at Ardrossan in 1880.
Otto was an enthusiastic writer and published numerous articles in the
Transactions of the Royal Society and the Adelaide Garden and Field
as well as in various German journals. Tepper collected orchids,
painted them, wrote about them and cultivated them. He was held in
such high esteem by his contemporaries that some twenty species of
plant, etc., were named after him. In his knowledge of our orchids he

was well ahead of his time as his 100 year: old article re printed in
this :.journal shows.

Ni TABLE NATIVE PLANTS ABOUT Al D ?S aAN, Y.P.
(ByJ.G.D Tepper, F.S.S. Ikon. Cor. Marla. Gard. Soc.)

The South Australian Orchids are, . as is well known,` all terrestrial,
least as far as this part of the country is concerned. some are ,really
ornamental, much deserving cultivation , and all are very curious.Altogether 19 species I have dot named by the great courtesy of Baton
Fs. v. Mueller, K.C.M.G., sc., and one (a Prasophyllum) is still under
observation, which brings the number up to 20, and more are likely to
be discovered in localities not yet visited by me.
Some are found exclusively in the scrub, or on particular soil.; others.
flourish on the margin of the forest, or in open epots r others, again;
frequent the open country only, while a few seem to be at home everywhere
Again, as to season and temperature,: they appear to be very particular,
making their appearance in c e.; Lain 'months, pushing up their flower stems
with great rapidity (generally almost, or quite, unnoticed) in. a few.
days, bloom for two, three, or four weeks, form their fruits, ripen them
all of the above species
in about' a month to six wee p s, and disappear
spring from tubers of slightly different form and size, buried from two ,
to three or four inches in the soil. In these the principle of their
life is concentred, and from them . (or sometimes immediately above them)
spread out radially descending a few hair-like rootlets. But what is
most curious is that it appears, as far as I have observed it, that
every year one , new tuber is forme d, and only, one, in-some species, white..
the previous one is being consumed during the act of fruiting. This two.' .
perfect tubers will be found when the seed is ripe, but only one so
before or after. Attention to this fact, I believe, is essential when .
gathering them for cultivation.. In the following lines their habits and
form will be shortly described in the order as they make their appearance
during. the year, which Will also furnish hints, what temperatures are
required :for their cultivation. in other countries.
The period to start from is here naturally the time when the active life
of most plants of a shorts growth has been brought to an end by the fierce
heat of summer, viz., January and February. After this gradually young
plants make their appearance with the usual February showers. In March
the first orchids appear. These are Prasophyllum Tepperi, F.v,M., and
Eriochilus autumnalis, R.Br. The ft.rmer has small bluish-green flowers
in a spike of 9 to 13 pairs.. Thestalk . is leaf y ss,,.. the: sheath. of the ,.
flower-spike very short; underground .it is surrounded hy dry sheaths.
The tuber is the largest of the orchids occurring here,sometlmes
exceeding three-quarters of an inch in-length, and reniform or oval in
shape. It grows only in the shade of maileee, and sometimes other shrubs ,
where not too' thickly covered with decaying foliage. The soil. is a rich
clay with plenty of leaf-earth, and 'generally as dry and lease as can
well be imagined. The flower is odorous; the height of stalk about five
to seven inches. The depth the tuber is buried is two to three inches.
The fruit ripens in May to June. Eriochilus autumnalis is found in
granitic soil, a very sandy clay, accompanying Melaleuca uncinata, in
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the shade of which it flourishes plentifully. it is very small, only
three to four inches in height, ' and with only one flower, which can be
easily distinguished by the two lower petals being the largest and white
the size
or pinkish, the remainder being green chiefly. Its tuber
of a large pea and globular, buried one and a half to three inches.
Its one leaf is short and broad, laid flat on the ground. At the end
of May or during June four other species make their appearance, viz.,
Pterostylis refle,ta, P. longifolia, Acianthusexsertus, and Cyrtostylis
reniformis, all of them under malice groups and shrubs and loose clay
soil, the first two preferring more open forest and loose rich clay with
limestone; the latter the denser parts of thickets of Melaleuca uncinata
and granitic sands. The first has rather large greenish flowers (the
upper lip being about one inch in length) distinguished by the two lower
petals (three-quarters of an inch) ending in bristles bent in a semicircle. The stalk is only two to three inches in height, with four or
five narrow, sessile, sharp-pointed leaves. The tubers are small and
globular, embedded some two inches in leaf-earth, covered with decaying
leaves and twigs.

is

Pterostylis longifolia occurs in similar situations, but rarely with the
former; the flowers are also of same size (about half inch) the upper
portion rounded off like the wings of a moth, greenish, edged with a
wider and a narrdwer white bank; the two lower wing sepals dark reddish
brown within, greenish outside. In stature it somewhat exceeds its
relation; the stalk is often benched, beset with six or seven sessile
lanceolar leaves (3/4 in, x 1/8). Both are very curious, and deserve
attention. The two others are the smallest of the order, and resemble
each other much exteriorly; both are only two or three inches high, have
both one large reniform leaf - that of the Acianthus being about twice
that of Cyrtostylis - and the flowerets of both have nearly the same

tint, viz., brown and greyish transparent, but the former has more
flowers (5-6), the latter larger ones. The. tubers are very small, like
peas, and roundish. August completes their season (near the coast, but
Pterostylis barbata is found on the Yorke Valley hills till October), and
only a strict search reveals the faded remains a little longer. Close on
the heels of these follows Pterostylis mutica, distinguished at first
sight by its rosette of five or six radical oval leaves, short strong
peduncles of 3-4 inches in length, and dense spike of small green
flowers, seated on rather long stalks springing from the exile of small
leaves. It is very numerous during duly, August, and September, growing
in scattered groups under clumps of mallees (Eucalyptus) and other shrubs.
The tubers are buried about three inches in the loose soil, are small,

and almost round. Remarkable is it that if its labellum be slightly
touched, it flies up and closes the tube. Very little later the two
species of Diuris, viz., E. palustris and O. pedunculata, appear in
number on fertile spots among the grass of open lands. The first is 3-4
inches in height, dark yellow interiorly and brown outside; the latter
much larger, 7-9 inches high, the flowers of almost uniform sulphur-yellow
dependent. The tubers are found 3-6 inches deep in clay soil, often so
hard that it is difficult to dig them out. The first disappears with the
end of August, the latter in September. Both are very pretty, and
favourites of flower-loving children and ladies, and are not at all dainty
about the soil. In sandy granitic soil is. found about the same time the
much rarer Thelymitra antennifera, occurring at and near hill tops, in
the shade of Melaleuca uncinata. It is a small plant, with one or two
bright yellow upright flowers, with sepals nearly all alike, but one
turned more upwards than the others. Its stalk is very thin, with a
larger narrow leaf near the ground, and three very small ones placed
distinctly along the stalk. Its tubers are very small, and only 1/ to
2 inches in the soil. By the end of September, or earlier, they have
passed away.
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Somewhat later in season as to first appearance are the pink-coloured
Caladenia latifolia and the blue Caladenia deformis,.:botth growing
socially, but not often intermixed. The former loves the shade of
solitary or not thickly-placed trees- and shrubs inricdaer, moister,
clayey soils. The latter is found in (granitic) sandy. situation, and
frequently dense scrub. The former has a larger flower on the straight
main stem, and one or two smaller ones on branches starting, candelabra
like, close under the main flower. Its-single oblong, rather large,;
grey-green leaf is downy all over, as well as other parts, and the
tubers of irregular shape, seated'two or three inches deep. The latter
is generally lower (from two to three inches):. the sepals narrow, only
one flower on each stalk; but two stalks or more sometimes spring from
the same tubers, which lie rather deep, the. depth equalling the length
of stalk, while the ground leaf Is long, 'smooth, dark green. Two
small leaflets are noticed on the stalk' placed distinctly and alternate.
Almost simultaneous with the above begins to appear the most curious of
all the local orchids, viz., Caladenia pulcherrina (or C. patersoni,
the name of a variety), with its four or five varieties, differing
greatly in detail of form and colours. Most children know it by the
name of "spider", which it has acquired spontaneously. on account of. its
five long sepals. It reaches a height of five to nine inches; the

rather broad, but short radical leaf and the reddish-brown stalk are
thickly covered with silky hairs; also the two leaflets. . Visually there
is only one flower placed apically, but sometimes one or two branches
start candelabra-like just below the main flower, their flowers
surmounting it somewhat. This is habitually the case in two varieties
with very attenuated sepals, the one having the sepals white, dotted
delicately with pink exteriorly, and the lip as labellum interiorly;
the other of a deep purplish-brown. In both the lip is only about
one-eighth of an inch wide or less, but the four dependent sepals one
and a half inches long, with scarcely one-sixteenth of an inch wide
at the base; the upright sepal scarcely less long. A third variety
is snowy white inside, the four rows of the glandular projections of
the labellum tipped with pink, and the outside of the thread-like,
incurved ends of the four dependent sepals dotted with dark brown.
These latter are one-eighth of an inch wide at the widest portion,
and two inches or more in length. The upright fifth sepal is similarly
coloured, but shorter. The three varieties occur in open parts, of
scrub and forests, under the trees where the soil is poor, ' among the
grass where rich, but seldom in thick scrub. The fourth and largest
flowered variety is found almost exclusively in`shrubby parts and
sandier soil. The labellum is above half an inch wide, and
proportionately long, the tip black shading into purple. The four
rows of glands are veryr prominent and tipped deep black; the middle is
white, the posterior edges light green; the four dependent and the
upright sepal are rather narrow, and scarcely one inch in length,
Greenish-white edges, with brownish-red middle streak, complete the
singularly varied colouration of this really fine flower. The tubers
are not large, rather irregularly round, and buried some three or .,,four
inches; and the pair not opposite, but above, each other. Specimens
in flower occur till late in October.
(I) Glossodia major is a small plant with narrow radical leaf and pink
flower, distinguished at once by the much deeper tint and the much
narrower sepal from Caladenia latifolia, in whose; company it is fours
during September. It is rather rare here.
During September and the first half of Octoberan orchid ap pears rather
frequently among the grass in open lands and. also in the scrub where
not dense, with a rather thick stalk six to twelve inches in height,
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and a single long narrow leaf. The flo^ers are not large, but numerously:
arranged around the stalk like a spike; the lip and the two sepals on
each side adjoining it are white, the remainder of a neutral brownish
tint, This is Prasophyllum patens. Its tubers are small, almost round,
and frequently not on the are level, but one below the other. During
its early youth, and before running into seed, it has often a faint
pleasant odour. This orchid has also been observed about Nuriootpa.
(2) Another member of the same. genus occurs at the same time, but very
rare here. It has about the same habitus, but the leaf is shorter, and
none of the sepals; are white, but all have the same brownish tint, and
the lip is narrower and shorter.
while the above are in the height of their bloom, one of the loveliest
and at the same time commonest of their congeners,. Thelymitra longifolia,
commences to grace; their. society. Its stalk sometimes rises to 15
inches, and its single long narrow leaf sometimes exceeds that. The
large flowers are of a delicate purple hue, with an almost waxy-appear ance, and nearly all alike in shape, but generally only two or three on
one stalk. The tubers are long, oval, and almost always one higher
than the other. Occasionally a third, very small, has been observed not
much below the surface. The size of the largest is about three-quarters
of an inch in length by a quarter inch thick, the lowest being buried
about five inches deep in low clayey soil. At one time I got some half
a dozen plants while in bloom and planted (with the earth round the
tubers) close together in rich garden soil. They grew fine, and
increased rapidly, so that they formed a pretty large group after three
in fact, till I removed from the place - and presented a very
years
attractive appearance.
Another Thelymitra, occurring under the mallees where very dense and
the soil formed by decayed leaves in great part, has dense packed smaller
flowers, very numerous, i.e., 6-12 on one stalk,, of dark blue tint, but
they are' rarely found fully open; in fact, I have only seen one or two
at a time half expanded, the rest tightly closed, and yet the fruit forming.
(3) A third variety has rose-coloured sepals, is much smaller, with only
one or, two flowers of surpassing delicacy, is occasionally found among
old brush fences and the dead tops of trees; the loaf is narrow, but
rather short, and the plant seems very. rare at Yorke Valley, the only

place I noticed it here.
The commonest of all orchids is, I believe, Microtis porrifolia, being
found in numbers in the shade of tree: in sandier parts of scrub, and
are solitarily among the grass in open lands. It has a long, stout

stalk, sometimes 15 inches in length, with a single tubular leaf; its
flowers are small, green, and very numerous, i.e., from 12-20 and more on
one stalk, and endowed with an agreeable odour, but not always. The,
tubers are small, long, and often warty.. They flourish during Se ptember
and October, and stray individuals may be found even in the early part
of November.
One of the prettiest and most curious of our orchids in form ie
Pterostylis barbata, flourishing at the same time under shady trees and
bushes in rather moist and rich soil. In size and colouration it
resembles Pterostylis reflexa, as likewise in general shape, but the
genital organ forms a yellow plume three-quarters of an inch in length
gracefully overhanging the sepals. With it sometimes are found the
last of Pterostylis mutica, which it resembles in the arrangement of
the rosette of radical leaves. The latter is remarkable on account of
the irritability of its latrum, which, in a state of rest, lies
horizontally on one of the sepals, but on the slightest touch flies up
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and closes the nettary completely, thus serving admirably its an insect
trap.
The latest of all the orchids is Pterostylis rufa, of which a variety,
Pterostylis mitchelli likewise occurs. here- It begins to appear in
the latter end of October if sufficiently 'hot and dry, but its prime
season is November till late into December, when it is found in grasslands and among shrubs. The rosette of leaves is much like that of
p. mutica, but its stalk is low, only 2-4 inches, and has only one or
two small leaves. The single flower at the head is about one inch, the
upright sepal being very large, semi=transparent, and striped deep
reddish brown ° in Pt. rufa, while with P. mitchelli it is greenish and
somewhat smaller. Its 'appearance is really remarkable, and attracted
my attention when quite a child. It grows in the driest localities,
with the{ tubers (small and round) buried in hard dry clay some two Or
three inches deep, causing wonder how they can find nourishment in such
places. The latter variety has also been noticed in the sandy hills
around Lyndoch and Nuriootpa.
The handsomest orchid in this part, but of which the name cannot y
given is one occurring sparingly in the sandhills near Maitland.

The easiest and best way to obtain orchids for the garden is to take
old jam tins, cut the bottom and top smoothly off, place them around
the plant so that it occupies the centre, dig away the earth outside
and gradually press it down, till a sufficient depth is reached, when
a little side motion will detach the whole of the bottom, without
hurting or disturbing the tubers or the rootlets. In every case at
least I tried, it was found to be attended with success. When home,
the earth is not shaken out, but with a strong knife the tin is slit on
one or both sides, the whole being placed in the ground and fixed, when
the tin can be easily withdrawn without at all disturbing the original
fixture and position of the tubers and rootlets.

ISAN EXTRACT FROM "THE GARDEN AND THE FIELD" - DECEMBER
1880
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NOTABLE
NATIVE PLANTS
-

By J.G.O. Tepper, F.L.S., Hon. Corr.
READ mEroRR

Memb.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GARDENERS' SOCIETY, AUGUST 5TH, 1882.

ORCHIDS
The season having commenced when these delicate, wonderful., and frequently
very beautiful children of Blora grace our grassy glades or shrubby heaths,
it is hoped tha t the foll owing lines map Prove acceptable to the Gardeners'
Society, S.A., and perhaps induce one or other of the members to turn
their practical attention to the preservation of some of the handsomer
species, for it cannot be denied that ,by the ruthless destruction of our
native vegetation through the various agencies. of farming, grazing, and
felling of timber, the time will soon arrive when most of th ese lovely
plants will be exterminated or become so extremely scarce that experimnts
will be attended with great difficulties.
Some considerable time ago :I had the honour to lay before the Gardeners'
Society a paper descriptive of the habits of the Orchids observed about
Ardrossan, of which some twenty odd were me ntioned. Being situated now.
among the Mount,leaftY hills, it is proposed to add those which my former
paper did not embrace, viz., 16 species comprised in 9 genera. Two of
them, it, will be. observed, have been added, by we to those formerly known
as indigenous to South Australia, and one besides to our local flora.
Only three species out of 23 found at Ardrossan have not yet been observed
by me around Clarendon, viz., Prasophyllum Tepperi, F.v.M. (manuscript),
Pterostylis mutica, R. Br., and P. rufa, R. Br., the total number procured
at the latter locality being thus 36 species, some of which are
exceedingly plentiful and of almost general occurrence, " while others are
as rare, and affecting very narrowly circumscribed localities.
In enumerating the additional orchids the same plan as in my former paper
, will be followed, viz., mentioning them in the order they make their
appearance to enable collectors to know beforehand what they may expect
to find at a particular season.
Very few of our orchids frequent wet, swampy places. Most are found
located on comparatively dry, grassy hillsides, frequently among the grass
under trees and shrubs. A good percentage, though, affects the latter
situation exclusively, while again a small proportion only prospers under
dense shade. This should afford a hint to intending cultivators, for a
mistake in this direction is sure to result in failure. Last year I
brought home several species, mostly one to three plants of each, with a
small lump of earth still attached to the tubers. They were, of course,
in full flower, and were planted in rich black soil on the southern side
of the cottage. Seemingly in un-impaired health they bloomed for several
weeks in some cases, formed and ripened their fruits; but not one has yet
:made its appearance, showing that the conditions for their ultimate
growth had not been supplied. The reason for their failure may ;xobably
be looked for - 1. In the injury of the small fibrous roots, effected
// by taking too small a lump of earth with them, thus preventing them from
laying up .a sufficient store of nourishment to preserve vitality during
summer; 2. Too cold and moist a situation, as the sunlight could not
reach the spot except at early morning and evening; 3. Too stiff a
soil - rich black loamy mould
which on contracting in the summer may
have injured the tubers by compression, as most orchids occur in the
uppermost rather sandy and loose layer, little subject to much alteration.
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However, I think by avoiding the above. nd giving them a good superficial
covering of leaf-earth, a cultivator who has a- sandy loose soil at
disposal may expect better results. The species tried by me were
Pterostylis curta, Diuris l oz gifo3.ia, D. tnacul ta, any D.suiphurea .
Perhaps Mr Mohan, whcnt I,had the. .Measure of supplying. with .-a few, has
been more fortunate. Some orchids, like Lyperanthus nigricans,,
Eriochilus fimbriatus, &c., requirealmoostPure s and -anyhow;they are,
not found. elsewhere than In such positions:.
The first in : the season, :'while still the ground is hot and dry from the
summer's heat;' is Eriochilus. 'autumnalis, -R.Br. , which was. first observed
this year in ,flower on -April 7th, the ground being still enref reshed.. by
rain and quite drys it occursin numbers in shruhhY hillsides, and..
continues flowering-till early , in July.
On the 6th of May I noticed-first another;orchid ,very much-like the
companion of the above ,in„early flowering .aboutArdrossan (viz.,
Prasophyllum Tepperi, F.v.M., manuscript) , ppccurring, under shelter 0
shrubs near Mount Bold and on the tablelands . south of Jupiter Creek.
On specimens `being submitted to BaronSir, F. von Mueller, it was found
to be (4)' Prasopbyllum. despectans; J,'. Hooker, •.an orchid that had not
before been known outof'Tasmaniar according to the authority-Of this
eminent botanist: .. Subsequently :the .planta-was found, , by no weans rarely,
on a hillside close by Clarendon,. and on the scrubby lands at the foot
of Mount Saddlebags. Like its., congener, described - in, my first paper,
the plant has no leaves; the thin, rather stiff stalk rises some six to
eight inches and bears from four to twelve small flowers in a rather
loose spike. The upper petal is green, the . others dark blac kish brown.
Its tubers are small, :irregularly ., globose or oval, a quarter to threeeights of an inch . in diameter, and from one to two inches buried in
the soil. The fruit,ripens during:the latter part of June or the early ,
days of July. (f'lora Austr. , vol.. vi., p. ; 345.)
On the 24th of, May last I noticed the first flowers of Acianthusexsertuss,
that is for the .season.. This little grega toue- orchid occurs in hundreds
sometimes within an area of a few square yards under trees, on rocky
hillsides or sandy soil; it continues blooming till the end of June and
later.
A few days before, a specimen in bloom of Pterostylis vittata, ,...Lindley,..
was found under a stringybark tree on the western side of the, tableland,
out in flower
west of the Almanda; Mine, but during, June -they: come:
and continue till Julys. This is, a very fine plant, the stem being beset
with leaves, about• one inch in length, and the-glowers showy ; The colour
of the latter is a deep greenish brown, striped with green, the latter
pale and almost transparent. The lower petal, bent backwards against
the stem, is almost round, the slit. at the - apex .. very small and
inconspicuous. -,Sy these c%aracteristics : it is easily distinguished from
Pterostylis -longifolia-, R,Br.r which towards the end ofJune is found
blooming in Its company, and whose leafy... stem resembles the formmer greatly
except that . the leaves are som 'ew'hat narrowee-r. . Th.e flowers of P. long'- ,
folia are much less conspicuous, being -narrower in all parts r e sedial1y
the lower petal, which is of. lanceolate form and cleft for almost its
whole length. The colour of the flowers is light green, with narrow
transparent stripes. The labrum or lower UP of both species is very
sensitive.-- a` slight touch with a grass leaf, &c.;applied to a small
projection within the. throat of the flower,: causes. it, to move , upwards .
rather forcibly, and to close the cavity. P.lcngifalia isthe . commoner,
P. vittata the stouter and taller plant, attaining sometimes a height
of more than twelve , inches and bearing lour to ei ght flowe rs .. The
tubers are small in proportion, sub-globular or oval, and buried from

all
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two to three inches in sandy' loam, `strongly mixed and covered with decayed
leaves. (Flora Auetr. , vol. Id.," p. 364 .'Y
About two and a half miles seatheeast'of Clarendon, ,intersected by the
road to the Meadows, and adjoining =the cemetery, is a patch of. tertiary.
sandy scrub, rentatkable through" the occurrence of Ba,t sic ornata,. an
extremely local ` plant. On or -near •the' eastern edge of this patch I came
across a small orchid on June 8, which wa's , subeaquently identified, by
Baron F. v. Mueller as Eriochilus fibriatum, F.v.M. (synonyms to
Leptoceras' fimbriata and L. 'pectii atlim0 Lindley) ' , 'and : i ~,'new for South
Australia, its formerly known habitat being Vieteria and Tasmania. The
spot in which it was found flowering-is only a few yards in extent, leaves:
were observed in One spot `about fifty yards from the' first; but nowhere
else any flowers. The leaf has a broadly lanceolate shape,'varies from
half an inch to one inch in length, and about half the width, and its
veins are 'of 4 r6seate Orruddy tints ' The flowers," of which, each stem.
bears one, two, or three : ,the latter but ``rarely) are 'pale yellowish, the
petals narrow, but 'tie' lip - very broad,' dark , brown, and set with hairs.
The height of the stem varies fro five to ten inches; the tubers are
the size of apea, almost round, but pointed below; the long fibrous roots
spring from the stem about midway'between tile: ." leaf and the tuber, ; thus
clearly 'demonstrating that the `plant gets its principal . nourishment from
the decayed leaves 'mixed with the ,veriest surface . sail, as the tubers are .. .
only buried from one and a half to two inches;in the sand, sheltered by
low shrubs " froiiithe viciesitudes'of the-weather. (Benth. Flora ,ustr..e
vol. Vie, page` 379)
In the beginning of July' the small but gregarious Pterostylis `'nana', .,Br.,
commences . to flower' in the ' hills. It is<coxmnonly found . among the grass
under taller trees, but also occursa urider the dense shade of shrubs, in
the tertiary sandy scrubs, It forms a rosette of leaves, conspicuously..
stalked, but not nearly so dense or regular as thatof its congener;
Pterostylis mutica (described in my former paper), which it resembles
much in habit and ` appearance." The , single apical flower-` is 'small, greenish
horns,. raised 'high above, as if in
transparent, and e*hibitstwo
defence.

little

Seemingly it propagates easily by seed, as I have found little groups of
them on ledges of rock in a cutting, ,upon which had lodged some soil
blown there 'evidently by-the wind ,.. The'tubers areno larger"< than 'a, ;pea,.,
and somewhat irregularly globular: They are Only buried , slightly inr the
soil, where there is a thick covering ofrottenheaves.,:' but otherwise
reach- a - depth of one and a half to two inches. The first flowers: begin
to 'appear, about the early part of July ' 03eritham, Flora Australiensis, vol.
vi., page 357.) :
In the early part of July another''s;pecies' of Pterostyli's, P. reflexa,'. is,
occasionally found under 'trees, cloee t' the .stem.' -The ,flowering stem
four to ` ,six inches high,"has no ''radical , rosette of `leaves,but the .latter,
are d:i osed `distantly along it; ; he ups ermeet being' the • larger; . their
length is'fram half 'an' inch 'to an inch.' `Young plants, though, hve.:a
rosette of three or :four leaves, oval .amid . conspicuously stalked.: . The
single flower is . large, light' green, With the upper and. lower sepals
ending in thin threads, ' erected like "horns . " - T'he tubers are very small .
for the size ofthe plant, being'scarcely one quarter inch-long, long
oval, quite smooth, and , placed .perpendicular in the 'ground. -:The soil it
was found' in wa4 a rich clay', in whim the tuber was 'buried between two
and three -inches deep, the rootlets'proceeding'from the underground stem
horizontally, and about half : an'inch'above the-tuber. 'Up to the present
this species has Oily been 'found' on the' hills west of - Clarendon..

ll.
Under the same tree. and at the same date was found flowering another.
orchid, viz., Cyrto,stylis,.;reniforr is,- with a large single leaf . and two.
large lateral (or wing) sepals . Its flowers, of which there . are only,
two to four on . the stern, are of ; a. light _ brown colour and much . larger
than :those of Acianthus exsertus.,
In thecompany , of the, above was found a. third species., with an almost
round leaf, three-quarters q 'an. inch in diameter, of such a smooth
surface that itappear's. as if lacquered. As its flower was not mature
enough, it needs further observation; but apparently is the smallest, of
its kind in South Australia - at least in this part of it. The tubers
are pea-like in . size an4 form, andburied two inches or more. Baron
'F. von Mueller identified it by•,.specimen senta .s..,.Carysanthespruinosa,
Cunn., the flower of-which is dark -brown above;: the lateral wing, sepals
transparently roseate with dark- -veins, the centre of the labrum is
yellow; the lower petals -are' reduced totwo ,small scales. The petiole
being almost- absent, its total height is only about one inch.
Towards the end of July :and during August Pterostylis -.curta, -R :.$ r., one
of the largest flowered of the genus, begins to put in its appearance,
t is found, in, shady, ....
and continues ; 'flowering till the -end of October.
moist dells, among luxuriant grasses;, scores of plants closely adJoining,,
or at. other places scattered widely. It forms, a large:3rosette of large: ; ..
radical leaves, which are. stalked; .along its stems, ,which are, about , five.
to six inches high, three or four leaf-like 'narrow scales extend; the
flower is greenish,, with brownish veins or ribs; and about. one; inch in,
length. Each. stem has only one flower, lasting for many days.. A
variety (?) -with very large leaf-like clasping scales., very short stern,
and a. single terminal flower, occurs, occasionally,.in the same locality,
but is much rarer. The tubes are long, oval, and usually buried about
two inches in the rich black soil (Bentham, Flora Austr.,vol. vi. ,page
355.)
With the 'end of^ August and in September,: the principal season for, the
flowering of ' orchids is ushered in among the . hills (of ,course where:'

occurring in favourable warm, low-lying localities, , theseasons. arsweek&
in advance) principally, of such species which, by reason. of:•:the xipmber
of individuals, form. a' feature, in the floral aspect of- our grassy slopes
and plains. The principal of these are Diurids:, 'Caladenias, and:,
Glassodias for the woody and grassy hill slopes enjoying rich surface
soil, while on the sandy, : scrubby plateaus and similar localities ore: or
,..:...
two species of Thelymitra' occupy. that position.
of the first. named, Diuris palustri s and he .peduno :l aka,

v t.f r . , extend

over a very large part of the country. h. much • more conspicuous . and ,

really very handsome plant is'Mutts -maculata, Smith, 'attaining a height
of twelve to eighteen inches. It has two moderately Irmo, narrow,
clasping leaves, one above the other. The main colour of the flowers,
of which each stem bears from two to ten, is a .:.rich dark;: brown;,,,streaked.
and spotted with yellow. she tubers are about half. an - inch long , ''?ut
exceeding that measure in thickness and are buried from _two to four
The situation most favourable to -.them appears is be a
inches deep
moist sandy mould in open parts 'of . theforest,.:where onefinds them
solitarily exhibiting their beauty; but they also occur among rock s .
The first flower was seen on the 3rd of September, the blooming season
continuing all through September, and probably the early part of
October.
On the 25th of September, '81, the first blooming specimen of another,
very fine species, D. longifoli a,. R-.Br, was observed, which seems
almost, if not quite, confined to the tertiary portions of the scrub.

It is seemingly the lowest in stature of the genus hereabout, varying in
height between threeto five inches, bt t its reddish-brown rlc,wasa r
Generally they are found in small
much larger than those of O. palustris
other, which materially
each
groups, several plants closely adjoining
by their specific
Ae
indicated
enhances the effect of their appearance.
exceeding
in
proportion,
long
name, their two narrow radical leaves are
buried
from
only
the height of the stem. The t> bers are rot hdi.sh, and
logs
decaying
one to two inches deep in the gravelly soil, frequently near
and stumps: They continue in bloom all throtgh October, a few even to
the middle Of November.
Simultaneotely-with the above, and commencing already in the latter end
of August, appears Glossodia major, RBr., on all the grassy, moist
hillsidesaa the test numerous in individuals, hundreds often occupying
but a few-square yards during their chief season, viz., September and
October. While at Yorke°s Peninsula the few specimens seen scarcely
exceeded in size of flowers those of Caladenia deforntis {another very
common -orchid dotting the grasslands and hillsides with blue and pink);
in the hills aboutClarendon their diameter often exceed an inch. The
commonest colour is hue in various shades up to purple, but occasionally
snowy white: or pink occurs, • and all the petals being almost equal in
The single leaf varie> very much in form
forme they look really lolel
in
length
by less than a quarter of an inch wide,
three
inches
from two :to
long
by
nearly
one inch wide, as again only one
to one and a half inches
and
three-sixteenths'
wide.
The
first is the commoner, I ,think,
inch long
or
white
flowers,
those
with the short broad leaf
and bears light blue
exhibit purple, and - the short.: narrOm leaf seems acco :!panied by dark blue
or pinkish flowers; the last are=generally much smaller: The tubers are
buried pretty deep, some twoinches, aresmall, and of aae elliptical form.
The low Caladenia defbrmis mentioned above prefers apparently stony, bushy
hillsides to all other situations. According to localities, sometimes
those with blue flowers are more frequent than those with pink ones, or
vice versa, but the former appear a little later in the season, and last
longer than the pink ones. The leaf being both narrow and short, the
latter "are easily distinguished from Caladenia iatifolia, R.}lr., which
also bears pink flowers, but has a large, hairy leaf several. inches long
and half an inch wide, besides being much taller. It occurs sparingly
under trees on the hillsides.
The small -light pith .Caladenia:carnea, R.Br, is a very inconspicuous
little plant growing socially under the shelter of shrubs and low trees;
its stem is very thin, and only four to five inches; the single leaf is
about half as long, and very narrow (one-sixteenth of an inch), while
the small pea-like tuber is only buried about an inch in the soil formed
of decayed leaves and bark. The ;first flowers of this species were
observed an September 25..
About =the same time as the foregoing one finds occasionally under groups
of young saplings in.elevatedsituations Another of the genus., viz.,
Caladenia menziesi, L.Br. It is a larger plant than C. carne'a, and
occurs socially in larger or smaller groups, but scarcely si.ngl; . The
single leaf is broadly lanceolate, about one and a half inches long and
above half an inch wide; the thin `stem is about five to six inches high,
bearing a single flower, of which the two upper-(or dorsal) sepals are
erect, narrow, and dark purplish brown, while the remainder of it is
pink mainly, and the several parts much shorter. The whole flower is not
very conspicuous. The tuber is small (about the size of a large pea),
and only buried a little more than an inch. Immediately below the sheath
of the leaf long white roots or rhisome extend horizontally among the
rich leaf mould.

J.

3.

Later in the season, after the middle of October,(5) I first observed the
rare Caladenia caerulea occurring sparingly under trees on scrubby
hillsides. Before discovered by me here it was not known farther west
than Victoria. Its single leaf is very narrow, lour to five inches in
length, the hairy stem is six to-eight inches, and hears one or two
bright blue flowers, drying light purple (at least such was the case in
my specimen), and are about half to three-quarters of an inch in diameter.
The flowers on lateral branches are always elevated above that occupying
the apex of the main stem. The tubers were not observed in this case
through oversight.
Together with the species mentioned are, during September and October at
least, three species of the Spider Orchids, vii., Caladenia filamentosa,
R.Br., C. patersoni, R.Br., and C. delabate, R.Br. which Baron Ford. v.
Mueller unites under the collective name of Caladenia pulcherrima, F.v.M.,
considering theW only As varieties. Having observed them carefully in
that they are true breeders, and that they
the field, my impression
are not produced de hove every year by mere hybridism; and that they are
entitled, if but for distinction's sake, to a discriminating appellative.
Prasophyllum patens also begins to rake its appearance now, and 'the
Thelymitras mix freely with the rest, especially T. longifolia on
grasslands and T. antennifera in plenty in sandy or rocky scrub. These
have been treated before, and are only mentioned for the sake of
completeness.

is

One of the stateliest of the genus, and also' of the order, as far as

represented in South Australia, is Thelymitra aristata, Lindley, var.
grandis, F.v.M. It occurs solitarily on woody, grassy slopes, and open
spots in the scrub, obtaining a height of between two and three feet,
the spike itself being sometimes nine or ten inches, bearing a considerable
(but very variable) number of pale blue flowera, which in drying turn

purple. The stem is stout and uptight; the single greyish grass-like
leaf is not so long as the stem and rather stiff. The whole plant is
pleasing in appearance, and so lasting in bloom that it would be a
favourite, if it were cultivated. Its tubers are buried several inches
in the soil.
A curious plant is T. carnets, with deep crimson-coloured flowers, on
account of its flowers remaining firmly closed all day and only opening
about half in the evening. It is exclusively found in scrub with poor
sandy soil, either singly or two to four in close proximity. The very
thin, stiff stem is from ten to sixteen inches, bears beside the very
narrow leaf (two to three inches) two small scales (half-inch) between
the former and the floral scale. The colour of the single flower is a
bright rose tint. Tubers not observed. Baron Sir F. von Mueller (to
whom I am very much obliged for the identification of my specimen)
considers ours as a variety of the typical plant, on account of "the
longer comb of the column."
After October, and under the influence of dry weather and hot winds, the
orchids rapidly disappear, yet I have noticed Prasophyllum patens and
Microtis porrifolia blooming luxuriantly in moist situation- Only very
few orchids appear to need the heat and dryness then prevailing for
their development. Among them are Pterostylis barbata, Lindley, which
prefers the lower tertiary sandy tracts, and Diuris sulphurea, R.Br.,
which latter had not been known before to occur so far west, according
to Baron Sir F. von Mueller. Both were first noticed in bloom on
November 6th, of last year. The latter affects the elevated tablelands
near the Almanda Mine and the scrub near Kangarilla, growing under the
shelter of the shrubs. The leaves are narrow, short (two to three
dark, sulphur yellow,
inches), grasslike; the stem soft; the flowers
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with several brown dots, on the upright sepal and brown band on the lip
are pendant. ,Frequently several stems, of which each bears two to three
flowers (not quite so large as those of D. pedunculata)
grow from the
same spot. The tubers are cylindro-conical, about three-quarter inch
long and cre '-eighth inch thick, and spread, surrounded by numerous fibres,
cano ntrically and obliquely around the centre, which is occupied by the
stems. It is a pretty plant, and is found ' flowering through some part
of December.
On last Christmas Eve the first flowers of Dipodium punctatum, R.Br., were
observed in a single specimen growing in the dense shade of Leptospermum
shrubs occupying the. bottom, of a steep gully. The. only other specimen,
also occurring singly, was found among thick bushes on a moist flat
adjoining the Onkaparinga near Mount Bold, on January 2lstof this year.
The first exceeded eighteen inches and the lasttwo.feet -in size. There
is no radical leaf at the time of flowering but three short, broad scales,
under a quarter, of an inch in dimension, occupy the stem between the
ground and the flower-spike. The individual flowers are small (about a
quarter of an inch), seated upon long pedicles and . Pendant; their colour
is a brownish pink, with numerous minute dark dots, each petiole springing
from the axilof a small bract. The. ; last specimen mentioned contains
fifteen flowers, the whole spike measuring three inches. The soil upon
which it flourished is a rich black mould, moderately sti.ff....(Benth«
Pl. . Austra. , vol. vi., p. 301).
On the date last mentioned another. orchid - the last apparently in the
season - Orthoceras striatum, was first noticed on the scrubby hills
near Mount Bold, and the tableland S.W. from aupiter Creek ' just getting
into bloom. The soil in which the ovoid tubers were buried, about one
and a half to two inches, was very hard, and appeared quite, dry. The,
stem attains a height. of twelve to fifteen inches, and is very stiff.
The leaves, of which there are three or four, are narrow and clasping,
the lowest being the longest, viz., five. to six inches, and placed
distantly along the stem, which bears some three. or. six. or more small
yellow flowers on short pedicles. Two of the sepals are about three-

quarters , to one inch long, as thin as a strong thread, and stand out
stiffly, like horns. They give a very curious appearance to the whole,
looking somewhat like the antennae of insects. The fruit developes very
rapidly, and approaches ripeness before the flowers wither. -about the
middle of February the last flower is gone, Beath. Fl. Austr., vol. vi.,
p. 331.
In concluding my observations about the orchids indigenous about
Clarendon, it may be mentioned that only a superficial description is
given, so as to enable friends of our native. flora who are not botanists
to identify them approximately. A full, description in set terms of all
the species would have been too cumbersome for the present purpose..
It is to be hoped that that end has been attained, at least partially.

15.
Some of the names used by the author are no longer in use or have since
been replaced for various reasons...Below is a list of names used by
J.G.O. Tepper and their present day synonyms as per Flora of South
Australia, Part I, Third Edition, by J.M. Black.

Diuris suiphurea
Dipodium punctatum
Eriochilus autumnalis

Acianthus exsertus
Corybas dilatatus
Acianthus reniformis
Caladenia deformis
Caladenia catenata
Caladenia caerulea
Caladenia patersonii
Caladenia patersonii
Caladenia patersonii
Caladenia filamentosa
Caladenia latifolia
Caladenia menziesii
Diuris longifolia
Diuris pedunculata
Diuris palustris
Diuris suiphurea var. brevifolia
Dipodium punctatum
Eriochilus cuculiatus

Eriochilus fimbriatum

Leporella fimbriata

Leptoceras fimbriata
Leptoceras pectinatum
Eriochilus finibriatus
Glossodia major
Lyperanthus nigricans
Microtis porrifolia
Orthoceras strictum
Prasophyllum despectans
Prasophyllum patens
Prasophyllum tepperi
Pterostylis barbata
Pterostylis curta
Pterostylis longifolia
Pterostylis mutica
Pterostylis mitchelli
Pterostylis nana
Pterostylis reflexa
Pterostylis rufa
Pterostylis vittata
Thelymitra antennifera
Thelymitra aristata var. grandis
Thelymitra carnea
Thelymitra longifolia

Leporella fimbriata
Leporella fimbriata
Leporella fimbriata
Glossodia major
Lyperanthus nigricans
Microtis unifolia
Orthoceras strictum
Prasophyllum rufum
Prasophyllum patens
prasophyllum nigricans
Pterostylis plumosa
Pterostylis curta
Pterostylis longifolia
Pterostylis mutica
Pterostylis mitchellii
Pterostylis nana
Pterostylis alata var. robusta

Acianthus exsertus
Carysanthes pruinosa
Cyrtostylis reniformis
Caladenia deformis
Caladenia carnea
Caladenia caerulea
Caladenia patersoni
Caladenia delabata
Caladenia pulcherrima
Caladenia filamentosa
Caladenia latifolia
Caladenia menziesi
Diuris longifolia
Diuris pedunculata

Diuris palustris

Pterostylis rufa
Pterostylis vittata
Thelymitra
Thelymitra
Thelymitra
Thelymitra

antennifera
aristata
carnea var. carnea
longifolia

(1) This is Caladenia catenata not Glossodia major.
(2) This is most likely Prasophyllum fuscum var. occidentale.
(3) Thelymitra luteocilium.
(4) Prasophyllum despectans as used by Tepper is not to be confused
with its namesake in slack's Flora of S.A.
(5) Caladenia caerulea has not been seen in South Australia for many
years, and is probably extinct here.
PLEASE NOTE:

The heading Notable Native Plants at the start of the
article originally appeared above article No. 2.
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